“More Gifts of the Holy Spirit”

1 Corinthians 12:7-11

Our dear LORD, and Savior, JESUS, while on Earth, ministered by the power and the
anointing of the Holy Spirit. Luke 4:18, John 14:12 (don’t make this complicated)

The Gifts of the Spirit (continued from last week)
Main Point: GOD clearly wants to ______________ to HIS people on a consistent
basis. HE does this in an _____________ number of ways, because HE knows all HIS
children are _____________ differently and every situation is different. Do not tell HIM
___________ to communicate with you or with others. Just _____________.

3 Vocal (or ______________ ) Gifts - 1 Corinthians 12:7-11
A. The Gift of _____________ (various kinds) V.10
1. This Gift is different from a Believer’s _________________________.
2. A Prayer Language is for personal _________________ (strengthening)

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

1 Cor. 14:2,5,14,15
This really helps a person’s ______________________.
This is a __________________ for anyone seeking it. IF you have this Blessing, you
should _____________________ every day. Romans 8:26-27
The Gift of Tongues is communication with GOD in a language that is ____________
_______________. This seems to be for ________________ use. Acts 2:1-4
This wonderful Gift allowed Jews (maybe ____________) from multiple countries
who were in Jerusalem to worship GOD during the Celebration of _____________
… to hear what GOD was doing … miraculously in their own ______________
________________. Acts 2:5-11
They were touched, mystified, and they wanted ___________________. 5:12
* There will always be _______________ and __________________. 5:13
Peter, the _________________ follower” of JESUS … (Peter the ______________)
who was _____________ with the Holy Spirit only moments earlier … stood up and
courageously and powerfully, gave them the ____________________.
(What was the difference?) Acts 1:8
Do you think that Christians need __________________ power? IF JESUS did,
and Paul did, ______________, too. JESUS is the One Who ______________ or
____________ Believers with the Holy Spirit. Acts 1:4-5, Matthew 3:11
The Holy Spirit ________________________ you need for your Walk with Christ:
not you, not a preacher, or anyone else.

B. The __________________ of Tongues.
8. When the Gift of Tongues in in operation in a ______________ setting, it is not
_________________ unless someone helps people _________________ what the
message was communicating.

It seems like tongues, plus its interpretation was ____________ to prophesy to Paul.
9. When a person prays in their Prayer Language, they may or _______________ grasp
what that prayer was about. 1 Cor. 14:14 That is OK, because the Holy Spirit
______________ what to communicate to the Father. Paul prayed in the _________
Languages he knew. But he also prayed ___________ in HIS Prayer Language.

14:15, 18

10. Paul stated that sometimes a message in tongues in a meeting (small meetings)
was often a miraculous ___________ to unbelievers in attendance. 14:22-25
The Holy Spirit would use this to __________________, no one else knew, but the
seeker. On many occasions, that man would be ____________________ by GOD’s
goodness, and quickly turn to CHRIST.

11. This _____________ Preacher, Peter, boldly proclaimed: Acts 2
A. The Prophet Joel declared (___________ years earlier) that the Holy Spirit
would be _______________ on all flesh. Acts 2:16-20 (for ______________)
B. Whoever would call upon the Name of the LORD would __________________. V.21
C. GOD’s _________________________ was for HIS Son to be crucified at the hands of
wicked, godless people. V.23
D. JESUS would be ________________ from the dead, and would ascend into Heaven,
where HE would rule at the Father’s _____________________. V.24-28
E. __________________, though mortal, understood that his descendent, the CHRIST,
would rise from the dead, find HIS place beside the Father, then release The
Father’s ______________ of the Holy Spirit. V. 29-33 (How did David know this?)
F. The outpouring they witnessed that day, was the ________________ of that Promise.
G. This JESUS, whom they crucified, was both _____________ of all, and their
long-awaited _______________. V.34-36
H Multitudes in the huge crowd … were ______________ to the heart. They cried out,
“What shall we do?” V.37
I. Peter told them ____________ to be Saved, V.38
1. ______________ of their Sins and _____________ on JESUS CHRIST. V.44
2. Demonstrate their commitment to follow CHRIST by being ________________.
“In the Name of JESUS” (their _________________ with)
3. The _____________ of the Presence of the Holy Spirit would come to grant
Newness of Life. 2 Cor. 5:17
4. This Promise was for all; for you and for your children, and for those
who are _______________ … for all that GOD is calling to be HIS. V.39

